Corrigendum-I

Sub: Extension of time for Construction of Multipurpose of Cyclone Shelters at Charankhali Siksha Bhawan in North 24-Parganas in west Bengal.

Ref: NIT No. EROMMD/666/1042 dated 20.01.2016

In the above referred NIT the tender may kindly note the following revised time schedule.

Revised Dates and times for tender activities are as follow:

i. Last date & Time of Collection of Tender documents: 08.02.2016 upto 5:00PM

ii. Last Date and time of submission of tender: 09.02.2016 upto 3:00 PM

iii. Date and time of opening of tender (Techno commercial bid): 09.02.2016 at 3:30 PM

All other terms & conditions of the NIT No. - ERO/MMD/ITD/1042 dtd. 21.01.2016 remain unchanged.
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